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Cooperating Age ncies 
Were i t  not for the cooperation of  many agencies in the public 
and p rivate sector,  the research ef forts of  The University of  Kansas 
Insti tute for Research in Learning Disabi l i t ies could not be con­
ducted.  The Insti tute has maintained an on-goi ng dialogue with 
part icipating school distr icts and agencies to give focus to the 
research questions and issues that we addr ess as an Insti tute.  We 
see this dialogue as a me ans of  reducing the gap between research 
and practice.  This communication also al lows us to design proc edures 
that :  (a)  protect the LD adolesc ent or young adult ,  (b)  disrupt the 
on-going program as l i t t le as possible,  and (c)  provide appropriate 
research data.  
The m ajori ty of  our research to this t ime has been co nducted i n 
public school sett ings in both Ka nsas and Missouri .  School distr icts 
in Kansas which ar e part icipating in various studies include: United 
School Distr ict  (USD) 384,  Blue Val ley;  USD 500,  Kansas City;  USD 
469,  Lansing; USD 497,  Lawrence; USD 453,  Leavenworth; USD 233,  Olathe; 
USD 305,  Sal ina; USD 450,  Shawnee Heights;  USD 512,  Shawnee Mission,  
USD 464,  Tonganoxie;  USD 202 ,  Turner;  and U SD 501,  Topeka.  Studies 
are also being conducted i n Center School Distr ict  and the New Sc hool 
for Human Education,  Kansas City,  Missouri;  the Scho ol Distr ict  of  St .  
Joseph, St .  Joseph, Missouri;  Delta County,  Colorado School Distr ict;  
Montrose County,  Colorado School District;  Elkhart  Community Schools,  
Elkhart ,  Indiana; and Beaverton Sch ool Distr ict ,  Beaverton,  Oregon. 
Many Child Service Demonstration Center s throughout the country have 
also contr ibuted to our ef forts.  
Agencies currently part icipating in research in the juvenile 
just ice system are the Overland Park ,  Kansas Youth Diversion Project 
and the Douglas,  Johnson, and Lea venworth County ,  Kansas Juvenile 
Courts.  Other agencies have part icipated in out-of-school studies-
Achievement Place and Penn Ho use of  Lawrence,  Kansas,  Kansas State 
Industr ial  Reformatory,  Hutchinson, Kansas; the U.S.  Mil i tary;  and 
the Job Corps.  Numerous employers in the public and pri vate sector 
have a lso aided us w ith studies in employment.  
While the agencies mentioned abo ve a 11 owed us to contact 
individuals and supported our ef forts,  the cooperation of  those 
individuals--LD adolescents and yo ung adults;  parents;  professionals 
in education,  the criminal  just ice system, the business community,  
and the m il i tary--have provided the valuable data for our research.  
This information wi l l  assist  us in our research endeavors that have 
the potential  of  yielding greatest payoff  for interventions with the 
LD adolescent and you ng ad ult .  
AN EP IDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY OF L EARNING D ISABLED A DOLESCENTS IN 
SECONDARY SC HOOLS 
Abstract 
In recent years,  professionals in the f ie ld of  learning dis­
abi l i t ies have beg un to address the impact o f  learning disabil i t ies 
on adolescen ts and yo ung adults.  Although substantial  attention has 
been directed to the manifestat ions of  learning disabil i t ies in 
elementary school age populat ions,  the signif icant ly dif ferent 
and increasingly complex de mands on adol escents both in and out of  
school necessitate the development o f  systematic research on thi s 
populat ion.  The University of  Kansas Insti tute for Research i n 
Learning D isabi l i t ies has col lected a broad arr ay of  data to form 
an epidemiological  data base on LD ado lescents and yo ung adults.  
Data have bee n col lected from learni ng disabled,  low-achieving,  
and normal-achieving adolescents as wel l  as from their  parents and 
teachers.  In addit ion,  information from the environmental  sett ing 
of  the LD adolesc ents which pertains to interventions applied on be­
half  of  the student,  relat ionships with others,  condit ions under 
which he/she operates and support  systems available for his/her 
use has also been c ol lected.  These data have bee n considered i n 
relat ion to data on sp ecif ic learner character isecs to gain a 
more complete prof i le of  the older LD in dividual .  
Research re sults presented in Research Reports 12 throu gh 20 
detai l  f indings from this comprehensive epidem iology study con­
ducted during 1979-80 by the Insti tute.  I t  is important for the 
reader to study and view eac h of  these individual  reports in rela­
t ion to this overal l  l ine of  research.  An under standing o f  the com­
plex nature of  the learning disabi l i ty condit ion only begins to 
emerge wh en each s pecif ic topic or f inding is seen as a p art ial ,  but 
important,  piece of  a larger whole.  
The specif ic aspects of  the total  study presented i n individual  
Research Report s are l isted below: 
Research Report  No. 12:  Detai ls of  the Meth odology 
Research Report  No. 13:  Achievement and Abi l i ty,  Socioeconomic 
Status,  and School Experiences 
Research Report  No. 14:  Academic Self- image and Attr ibutions 
Research Report  No. 15;  
Research Report  No. 16;  
Research Report  No. 17;  
Research Report  No. 18:  
Research Report No. 19: 
Research Report No. 20: 
Health and Medical  Factors 
Behavioral  and Emotional  Status from 
the Perspective of  Parents and Teachers 
The Relat ionship of  Family Factors to 
the Condit ion of  Learning D isabi l i t ies 
Social  Status,  Peer Relat ionship,  Activ­
i t ies In and Out of  School ,  and Time Use 
Support  Services 
Classification of Learning Disabled 
and Low-Achieving Adolescents 
AN EP IDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY OF L EARNING D ISABLED 
ADOLESCENTS IN SECONDARY SC HOOLS: 
CLASSIFICATION A ND D ISCRIMINATION O F LE ARNING 
DISABLED AND L OW-ACHIEVING ADOLESCENTS 
Since the inception of  the learning disabil i ty f ield in the 
early 1960s,  emphasis for treatment and i ntervention has been on 
younger c hi ldren.  Only rec ently has attention been turned to address­
ing the educational  and l i fe adjustment nee ds of  adolescents and yo ung 
adults as wel l  (Al ley & Deshler,  1979).  A prere quisite step to 
developing sound instructional  systems and procedures for the older-
aged learning disabled is for the f ie ld to achieve a thorough under­
standing of  the complex nature of  the condit ion of  learning disabi l i t ies 
in older populat ions.  
There are some unique problems related to adolescents with learning 
disabi l i t ies (LD) which have not been adequate ly addressed within the re­
search on lear ning disabi l i t ies in elementary populat ions.  Among these 
are the fol lowing. The de mands of  the curriculum i n secondary schools 
or job requirements in employment sett ings are signif icantly dif ferent 
from the demands placed on LD stude nts in elementary sett ings.  Thus,  
the manifestat ions of  the specif ic learning disabi l i ty may be a l tered.  
Second, there are many variables associated with the condit ion of  
learning disabi l i t ies.  I t  would appear that  the complexity and inter­
act ion of  these increase as the adolescent m oves from school to non-
school sett ings and as the number and variety of  his/her social  group­
ings increase (Deshler,  1978) .  Thirdly,  there is very l i t t le knowledge 
about the condit ions confronting the LD adolesc ent and you ng a dult  in 
non-school sett ings and the degree to which these individuals can cop e 
with these circumstances.  
The complex natur e of  the condit ion of  learning disabi l i t ies and 
the unique features of  the condit ions and the environment facing the 
LD adolescent and you ng ad ult  demonstrate the need for systematic re­
search on this populat ion.  Therefore,  the purpose of  a major l ine of 
research conducted by The U niversity of  Kansas Inst i tute for Research 
in Learning Disabi l i t ies has been to col lect  a broad a rray of  data to 
form an epidemiological  data base on old er LD populat ions.  Data have 
been co l lected from the environmental  sett ing of  the LD adolescent 
which p ertain to interventions applied on beh alf  of  the student,  
condit ions under which he/she operates,  and support  systems avai lable 
for his/her use.  These data have been consider ed in relat ion to data 
on s pecif ic learner characterist ics to gain a more complete profi le 
of  the older LD in dividual .  
Research results presented in Research Reports 12 through 20 
detai l  f indings from this comprehensive epidemiology study conducted 
during 1979-80 by the Inst i tute.  I t  is important for the reader to 
study and view each o f  these individual  reports in relat ion to this 
overall  l ine of research.  An understan ding of  the complex nat ure of  
the learning disabi l i ty condit ion only begins to emerge when each 
specif ic topic or f inding is seen as a part ia l ,  but important,  piece 
of  a larger whole.  This specif ic research report  wi l l  present the 
results of  an attempt to effect  the mult ivariate classif ication and 
discrimination of  LD a nd low-achi eving adolescents using discriminant 
analysis techniques.  
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In Research Repor ts 13 through 1 9,  low-achieving,  LD, and nor mal -
achieving youths are compared on a very large number of  individual  
var iables.  The picture derived from studying these comparisons suggests 
that  behavioral ,  at t i tudinal  and test  characterist ics of  low-achieving 
and LD stude nts are much mo re s imilar than they are dissimilar.  
This perspective is corroborated by two oth er reports in which L D an d 
low-achieving students were compared at  the elementary l evel  (Taylor,  
Sutz,  and Fr iel ,  1979; Ysseldyke,  Algozzine,  Shinn,  and Mc Gue, 19 79).  
Taylor et  al .  compared seven- and e ight-year old reading disabled 
males to a group of  similar-age males w ho were als o poor readers.  
Chi ldren who were poor readers were categorized as being either 
"dyslexic" or "non-dyslexic" according to whether or not they me t 
cr i ter ia str ikingly similar to those provided in current federal  
guidel ines for the identi f icat ion of LD students.  The two groups were 
compared across a number of  measures.  Based on t heir  data,  Taylor 
et  al .  reached the fol lowing conclusion: 
The present study i ndicates that a substantial  
proport ion of  reading disabled seven- and eight-
year-old white boys m ay me et c r i ter ia for 
developmental  dyslexia (50 percent) .  At the 
same t ime, however,  i t  chal lenges the 
tradit ional  notion of  dyslexia as e asi ly dissociated 
from ot her reading disorders.  The results showed 
that  dyslexics could not be dist ingui shed from no n-
dyslexic poor readers along any of  several  dimen­
sions,  including the ini t ia l  severity and progression 
of  the reading disturbance,  frequency of  reversal  
errors,  famil ial  reading and spell ing competencies,  
math ski l ls,  neuro-behavioral  performance, or per­
sonal i ty functioning.  As these represent most 
of  the dimensions along which dyslexics have bee n 
tradit ional ly viewed as "dist inctive," the present 
results raise serious doubt s as to the cl inical  
value of  this diagnosis,  at  least as a pplied 
to a general  populat ion of  male school chi ldren.  
(p.  97)  
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In a study cond ucted by the University of  Minnesota Inst i tute 
for Research in Learning D isabi l i t ies (Ysseldyke et  a! . ,  1979),  
very similar conclusions were reached. After determining the 
performance of  LD and low-achiev ing elementary-aged chi ldren 
on a number of  psychometic tests,  attempts were ma de, using such 
techniques as discriminant analysis,  to dif ferentiate students 
in the two groups. The authors were largely unsuccessful  in 
their  attempts to make such a discrimination.  
In our own epidemiological  study we did obtain strong 
dif ferences between LD an d low-achieving students in terms 
of  their  cluster scores on t ests of  reading,  mathematics,  
and writ ten language achievement,  and measured abi l i ty (Warner,  
Al ley,  Schumaker,  and D eshler,  1980).  In selecting students 
for our low-achieving sample,  one of  the cr i ter ia was that  the 
students had al l  scored below th e 33rd percenti le on the 
composite score from a group achievement test .  Thus,  the 
achievement dif ferences that we obtained may have been due,  in 
part ,  to our sample selection procedures.  However,  one of  the 
reasons that the achievement cri terion for the low-achieving 
group was set  so high in the f i rst  place ( i .e. ,  below th e 33rd 
percenti le) ,  was that  we had d if f iculty f inding suff icient numbers 
of  very low-achieving students ( i .e . ,  achieving below th e twenty-
f i f th percenti le)  outside of  special  education.  On the one hand, 
this suggests that along with the very poor achievement scores obtained 
by the LD group ( the median score for this group on eac h of  the 
three achievement clusters was below the 10th percenti le) ,  very 
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poor performance on te sts of  basic academic ski l ls is a mea ningful  
characterist ic of  LD adolesc ents and on e that serves powerful ly to 
dif ferentiate them fro m low-achieving students in general .  On the 
other hand, very low-achieving adolescents who do not receive 
special  services may be drop ping out at  a rate faster than those who 
do.  
The principal  purpose behind the present study w as to determine 
which variables added signif icantly to group discrimination after 
abi l i ty and achievement had be en contr ol led stat ist ical ly,  i .e . ,  after 
a cognit ive/academic variable had f i rst  been entered into a discriminant 
function.  In addit ion,  we wan ted to determine the extent to which we 
could correctly classify LD a nd low-achieving students based solely 
on their  performance on a bi l i ty and achievement tests.  Further,  
we wanted t o estimate the extent of  addit ional  correct classif icat ion 
we could o btain beyond t hat provided by the abi l i ty/achievement 
data.  Final ly,  we wanted to determine whi ch variables entered 
the discriminant functions for more than on e of  four samples,  
that  is,  which e ffects could be r epl icated at  least once.  
Methodology 
Subjects 
Two grou ps o f  adolescents,  their  parents,  and their  regular 
classroom teachers served as subjects in the present investigation.  
The adolescents included LD students and low-achieving students in 
grades 7,  8 ,  9,  10,  11,  and 12.  LD studen ts were those currently 
being served in programs for learning disabled students and val idated 
by the IRLD Va l idation team. Low-achieving (LA) students were students 
who had recent ly received one or more fai l ing grade in required subjects,  
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scored below the 33rd percenti le on gro up administered achievement 
tests,  and w ho were not receiving special  educational  services.  
The students,  their  parents and teachers agreed to part icipate in 
this study.  For more detai ls on student select ion,  see The University 
of  Kansas Inst i tute for Research in Learning D isabi l i t ies Research 
Report  No. 12 (Schumaker,  Warner,  Deshler,  & A l ley,  1980).  
Sett ings 
Students were drawn from two large metropoli tan school distr icts 
in Kansas.  One o f  the distr ict 's populat ions (Distr ict  A) can be 
characterized as being o f  high socio-economic status.  In the other 
distr ict  (Distr ict  B),  a preponderance of  residents are of  
lower socio-economic status.  The students provided information for 
this study in small ,  quiet  rooms selected by their  schools.  Parents 
and teachers provided information at  their  leisure at  home or at  
school.  (For more information regarding sett ings see Schumaker e t  
a l . ,  1980.)  
Measurement Systems 
The predictor variables used in this study were derived from 
factor analyses of  the Youth,  Parent,  and Regular Teacher Assessment 
Instruments,  along with abi l i ty and achi evement test  scores.  The 
assessment instruments tapped a wide range of  att i tudes,  behaviors 
and character ist ics of  the student subjects and their  parents and 
teachers by asking them to answer a number of  questions.  Several  
di f ferent answer formats were used in the questions.  Some involved 
Likert- type scales,  others involved mult iple-choice answers,  and st i l l  
others al lowed open-ended responding.  (For more information about the 
instruments see Sc humaker e t  a l . ,  1980).  
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Abil i ty and achievement data included an estimated I .Q.  score (based 
on selected Wechsler subtests)  and the three achievement cluster scores 
from the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-educational  Bat tery (WJPB):  Reading,  
Mathematics,  and Writ ten Language. 
Procedures 
In individual  sessions,  the students were read the questions 
(and possible answers) by an i nterviewer.  The students'  responses 
were recorded on t he instrument ei ther by the interviewer or the 
student,  at  the student 's choice.  Abil i ty and achievement tests 
were administered by trained examiners according to instructions 
provided in the test  manuals.  Parent Instruments were e i ther 
mailed or carr ied home by the students.  Fol low-up letters and 
phone cal ls prompted delayed returns.  Regular teachers f i l led 
out the Regular Teacher Instrument at  their  convenience and 
appropriate fol low-up prompts were m ade when necessary.  
Data Analysis 
A thoro ugh discussion of  the specif ic procedures used i n data 
analysis as wel l  as the rat ionale for those procedures is contained i n 
Research Report  Number 12,  Detai ls of  the Methodology (Schumaker e t  a l . ,  
1980).  
Al l  of  the predictor variables studied in the present report  are 
FSCALES, with the exception of  two, the Writ ten Language cluster 
score from the Woodcock-Johnson and the Sex of  the student.  The FSCALES 
were derived by equal ly weighting and averaging performance on two o r 
more i tems from one of  the assessment instruments.  Based on a factor 
analysis of  each o f  three assessment instruments,  i tems were com bined 
into an FS CALE i f  they had a moderate to strong loading on the same 
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factor .  (A complete l ist ing of the i tems whic h made up each FSCALE i s  
contained in Research Report  Number 1 2.)  For each o f  the three factor 
analyses,  abi l i ty and achievement test  scores were included, along 
with individual  i tems from t he assessment instrument.  
For the factor analyses of  the Parent and Regular Teacher 
instruments,  selected S.E.S.-related variables from the Youth 
instrument were also included. For the Youth,  Parent,  and Regular 
Teacher Instruments,  respectively,  28,  25,  and 14 factors were 
derived.  Three sets of  FSCALES were then constructed from these 
factors.  
In each of  the three factor analyses a cognit ive/academic factor 
emerged in which the abi l i ty and achievement test  scores contr ibuted 
heavi ly to that factor.  Thus,  one of  the FSCALES i n each of  the 
three sets was a cognit ive FSCALE which represented a composite o f  
abi l i ty and achie vement test  data.  
Because of  expected achievement dif ferences across junior high 
and senior high levels and because of  suspected d istr ict  ef fects,  
discriminant analyses were cond ucted separately for four dist inct 
samples of  LD adolescents:  junior high students in Distr ict  A 
(higher S.E.S.  distr ict) ,  junior high students in Distr ict  B ( low er 
S.E.S distr ict)  senior high students in Distr ict  A,  and senior high 
students in District  B.  Separate discriminant analyses were conducted 
for each o f  these groups using each of  the three sets of  FSCALES, 
result ing in a total  of  twelve major discriminant analyses.  
Al l  discriminant analyses were cond ucted using the BMDP7M 
computer program (Dixon, 1975) and the .default  options therein.  
This program carr ies out a stepwise discriminant analysis according 
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to the fol lowing default  method. The assumed value of  F-to-enter and 
F-to-remove i s 4.0.  The variable with the highest F-to-enter value above 
4.0 at  each step is entered f i rst .  After a var iable is entered at  any 
step,  i f  the F-to-remove value of  any v ariable in the set fal ls below 
4 .0,  that var iable is removed. Because of  the degrees of  freedom 
associated with each of  the major discriminant analyses reported 
here,  these F-to-enter and F-to-remove values assumed th at each 
variable that remained in the discriminant function added signi­
f icantly to predict ion at  least at  the .05 level  .  
After the stepping procedure i s completed,  the program 
constructs discriminant functions.  Based on these funct ions,  
a classif ication matrix is constructed.  Students are classif ied 
into groups based on their  scores on the discriminant functions 
and the percent of  each group (LD and low- achieving) that is 
correctly classif ied is calculated.  
Each of  the twelve major discriminant analyses was fol lowed 
by a second ana lysis in which only the cognit ive FSCALE w as 
al lowed to enter.  The extent of  correct classif icat ion for 
each of  these latter  analyses wa s compared to the extent of  
classif ication in the respective major anal yses.  
After the above analyses were completed,  two facts became 
apparent.  First ,  when variables that made up the FSCALES were 
considered separately,  the Writ ten Language c luster score of  
the WJPB wa s frequently found, by i tsel f ,  to be associated with 
very strong d if ferences between performances of  students in the 
LD an d low-achieving groups. Because the discriminant analyses 
associated with the Youth As sessment Instrument were conducted 
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on t he largest samples,  a separate attempt at  group c lassif ication 
was conducted with this sample using on ly the Writ ten Language 
cluster score as a predictor.  This latter  analysis was repeated 
for each of  the four level  by d istrict  samples.  
The second f act  that became apparent after  the ini t ial  analyses 
were condu cted wa s that  certain FSCALES, associated with the Parent 
instrument,  might be a response of  the parent to the fact  that their  
son or daughter was receiving special  education services.  We wan ted 
to consider the ef fect  of  removing these FSCALES wh ich seemed con sequent 
to the LD l evel  from both set  of  predictor variables,  for each o f  the 
four level-by-distr ict  samples.  Thus,  four addit ional  analyses were 
completed.  
Results and Discussion 
The results of  the various discriminant analyses are presented 
in Tables 1 through 2 4.  For each o f  the twelve major analyses 
a detai led summary of  the analysis is provided in one table.  Each 
of  these tables is fol lowed by a table which includes the associated 
classif icat ion matrix for that analysis.  Tables 25,  26,  and 27 
summarize the percent of  total  correct classif icat ion for al l  of  the 
analyses discussed. Table 28 summarizes the instances in which 
expl icat ions across samples occurred.  Outcomes w i l l  be discuss ed 
separately for analyses associated with each of  the three assessment 
instruments.  
Youth Assessment Instrument 
Across the four samples,  a similar pattern emerged in discriminant 
analyses involving the Youth Assessment Instrument and the cognit ive/  
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academic FSCALE. The cognit ive/academic FSCALE entered f i rst  and was 
associated with a high F value in three out of  the four samples.  The 
exception was D istr ict  B-Junior High Sample.  Table 25 presents the 
percent of  correct classif icat ion that was achieved using the cognit ive/  
academic FSCALE alo ne.  Depending on the sample,  betwe en 62 and 77 
percent correct classif ication was achieved using on ly the one FSCALE. 
As can be seen i n the Table 25 wh en these percentages a re compared 
within each sample to those obtained using al l  the FSCALES, the gain 
in percent correctly classif ied is negl igible .  The l argest gain 
occurred in the District  A-Senior High group and was only a net  gain 
of  4 percent.  
As ment ioned earl ier ,  separate analyses were run for the four 
distr ict-by-level  samples in which only the Woodcock-Johnson cluster 
score for Writ ten Language achiev ement was al lowed to enter as a predictor 
variable.  The results of  these four analyses,  in terms of  the percent 
of  total  correct classif ication obtained, are presented in Table 25.  As 
can be seen, the Writ ten Language c luster score does as wel l  as the 
cognit ive/academic FSCALE i n terms of  effect ing correct classif icat ion.  
Very few of  the FSCALES associated with the Youth Instrument entered 
the discriminant function once t he congit ive/academic FSCALE ha d entered.  
This was in spite of  the fact  that the cr i ter ia for entry are rather 
l iberal  (F-to-enter = 4.00) .  Of those Yout h FSCALES t hat did enter,  
none o f  them ap peared in more than one o f  the four samples.  FSCALES 
associated with support ive parents did enter the Distr ict  A sam ples 
(Tables 1 and 3)  but not the Distr ict  B sam ples (Tables 2 and 4) .  
The data suggest that ,  to a l imited extent LD parents may be mo re 
support ive and nurturant than LA parent s.  This supports the 
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f indings derived from studying parent responses to be r eported 
next (c. f .  Tables 9 and 15) .  
Parent Assessment Instrument 
As with the analysis involving the Youth in strument,  Parent 
analyses ref lected the same general  pattern across the four 
samples.  That is,  the cognit ive/academic factor entered f i rst  in 
each of  the four analyses.  Using the cognit ive/academic FSCALE alo ne,  
between 53 and 77 percent total  correct classif icat ion occurred across 
the four samples,  as presented i n Table 26.  Unlike the Youth analyses,  
considerable gain in percent correctly classif ied occurred wh en a l l  
of  the Parent FSCALES wer e al lowed to enter.  Between 7% a nd 24 % gain 
occurred,  depending on the sample.  
When the individual  FSCALES that entered the discriminant function 
are considered a number of  them ap pear to be re lated to parent per­
ceptions and at t i tudes.  These perceptions and att i tudes quite l ikely 
have been inf luenced by the son o r daughter having been l abeled by 
the school as LD. This seems part icularly true of  these Parent FSCALES: 
S7,  16,  22,  23,  and 25 (See Tables 9,  11,  13) .  
Therefore,  another set  of  four analyses was run in which these part i ­
cular FSCALES were not al lowed to enter the discriminant function.  The per­
centages of  correct classif ication that resulted are shown in Table 26 
under "Selected FSCALES".  Comparing these percentages to those for 
the cognit ive/academic FSCALE alo ne,  much mo re mod erate gains are 
noted,  ranging from 5 to 13 percent addit ional  correct classif ication.  
Many of  the Parent FSCALES t hat  entered discriminant functions 
appeared o nly in one of  the four samples.  Two o f  the FSCALES entered 
for two of  the samples,  but the direct ion of group d if ferences on each 
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FSCALE dif fered across the two samples.  These scales are S5,  and 
S13 and the relevant data are presented i n Tables 9 and 15.  For o nly 
two Parent FSCALES wer e consistent repl icat ions found, "parent support" 
and "glasses prescribed".  The specif ic nature of  these r esults is 
presented in Table 28.  On the one hand "parent support" entered (LD 
parents were mo re support ive)  in two of  the samples.  This f inding 
along with the data from the Youth instrument supports the results 
of  our univariate analyses of  these same dat a (Schumaker,  Deshler,  
Al ley,  and Warner,  1980,  Research Report  No. 17) .  The f inding 
is l imited by the fact  that in two of  the samples the "parent 
support" FSCALE did not enter.  The "glasses prescribed" FSCALE 
entered for the two hig h school samples o nly.  LD high school 
students more often had a history of  glasses being prescribed.  
In the univariate analyses of  this variable,  reported by Al ley,  
Deshler,  Warner,  and Schumaker (198 0) a more str ingent cr i ter ia for 
group dif ferences was applied and LD an d LA high school students 
were found not to be d if ferent with respect to history of  "glasses 
prescribed".  
Regular Teacher Instrument 
Results pertaining to the Regular Teach er Instrument are summarized 
in Tables 17 through 24,  and Tables 27 and 28 .  Considering f i rst  
Table 27,  a famil iar  pattern emerges.  Between 59 and 79 percent 
correct classif ication occurred,  depending on the sample,  using only 
the cognit ive/academic FSCALE. The gain in percent of  correct 
classif icat ion which occurred by considering al l  of  the Teacher 
FSCALES rang ed from 7 to 10 percent across the four samples.  
When considering the individual  FSCALES that entered into the 
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discriminant functions,  i t  is interesting to note that on m any o f  
the associated behaviors,  LD studen ts were a ctual ly rated more 
posit ively by their  classroom teachers than were low-achieving 
students.  Inconsistencies were again ap parent,  however.  For 
example,  the direct ion of the difference for the Teacher FSCALE, 
S10,  was the opposite in two samples (See Tables 17 and 21) .  Only 
two of  the FSCALES wer e repl icated across more than one sample,  
"courteous to teacher" (LDs were rated as mo re courteou s across the 
two junior high samples) and " misinterprets what others say/has 
trouble learning from e xperiences." Low-achieving students were 
rated as having more trouble in this latter  area,  but only across 
the two high school samples.  In the case o f  the "courteous to 
teacher" FSCALE th e data are consistent with the univariate analyses 
reported in Research Report  16 (Al ley,  Warner,  Schumaker,  and Deshler,  
1980).  In the case of  the "misinterprets" FSCALE, the more str ingent 
univariate cr i ter ia did not yield signif icant group dif ferences on the 
component variables.  
Summary 
The impression one is left  with after a careful  and analyt ic 
look at  these data is as fol lows. The variables which r el iably 
dif ferentiate the LD and low-achieving students in the present 
study are abi l i ty and achievement test  scores,  ei ther in the form 
of the cognit ive/academic FSCALE, or  the single Writ ten Language 
cluster score.  In three of  the four distr ict-by- level  samples,  
two-thirds or more of  the students were correctly classif ied using 
either of  these achievement and abi l i ty measures.  As discussed 
in the introduction,  these group dif ferences may to some extent 
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be an art i fact  of  the way in which the samples were selected.  On 
the other hand, ID adolescents as a group exhibit  very low l evels 
of  achievement and their  abi l i ty test  scores are depressed. 
Once abi l i ty and achiev ement are taken into account,  very l i t t le 
else consistently adds t o the classi f icat ion and discriminant process.  
In short ,  the LD an d low-achieving groups in this study appear to be 
much m ore al ike than they are unal ike.  This conclusion is very similar 
to the ones reache d by Tayl or et  al .  (1979) and Ysseldyke e t  al .  (1979) 
in their  studies of  elementary-aged LD students.  Important implications 
can be derive d with regard to the process of  identi f icat ion of  LD 
adolescents.  I f  the data from this study and the other studies just  
mentioned can be c ross-val idated,  then i t  seems l ikely that there are 
a number of  students in public schools who ar e functional ly l ike LD 
students,  but who ar e not currently receiving special  education services.  
In fact ,  an i nteresting and important question raised by these data is the 
fol lowing: I f  LD an d low-achieving students are so similar in their  
characterist ics,  why have certain students been la beled,  whereas o ther 
similar-act ing students have not? Our data do n ot shed m uch l ight on 
this question.  The answer m ay l ie  more in the characterizat ion of 
the identi f ication process than in the characterizat ion of  the students.  
A con tr ibuting factor may be that  parents of  LD students serve as 
better advocates for their  sons and daughters (Schumaker e t  al ,  1980,  
Research Report  No. 17) .  
The total  populat ion of  low-achieving and under-achieving adolescents 
is a heterogeneous one.  Progress in the identi f ication of LD adolescen ts 
wi l l  l ikely be m ade when subgroups of  LD adolescents can be identi f ied 
in such a way that  membership in these subgroups has meani ngful  
15 
instructional  impl icat ions.  These condit ions in turn depend on the 
development of  an in structional  theory that explains and predicts 
the relat ionships between learner attr ibutes,  instructional  process 
var iables,  and learning outcomes. 
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TABLE 1 
SUMMARY O F ST EPWISE DIS CRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT A -  JUNIOR HI GH S TUDENTS US ING FS CALES 





Entered Descript ion of  FSCALE 
Direction of  
Difference 
F Value to Enter 
or Remove* 
S3 
Sl l  
S20 
Achievement and Abil i ty 
Teacher Support  
Parents Reaction to 
Success 
LD students 21.92 
receive lower 
test  scores 
LD students 6,35 
report  more 
support  from 
teachers 
LD students 4.95 
report  more p osit ive 
parent reactions to 
success on t ests 
*multivariate F = 11.79; df - 3, 108 
TABLE 2 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT A -
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE YOUTH ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 66.7 34 17 
LD 70.5 18 43 
Total  68.8 52 60 
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TABLE 3 
SUMMARY O F ST EPWISE DI SCRIMINANT AN ALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT B -  JUNIOR HIG H ST UDENTS U SING FS CALES 





Entered Descript ion of  SCALE 
Direction of  
Difference 
F Value to Enter 
or Remove* 
S3 Achievement and A bil i ty LD students 
receive lower 
test  scores 
6.31 
*multivariate F - 6.31; df = 1, 107 
TABLE 4 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT B -
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE YOUTH ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Numbers of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 66.1 39 20 
LD 56.0 22 28 
Total  61.5 61 48 
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TABLE 5 
SUMMARY OF ST EPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT A - SENIOR HI GH STUDENTS US ING FS CALES 





Entered Description of FSCALE 
Directi on of 
Difference 







Achievement and Ability 
Support from Principal, 
Vice Principal, or 
Counselor (Would 
effectively help you) 
Quality of parent 
interaction and 
support as seen by 
youth 
LD students receive 48.92 
lower test scores 
LA report more support 5.35 
from principals, vice 
principals, and 
counselors 
LD students report 4.38 
more communication 
with parents and more 
satisfaction with that 
rnmmiinirnt i  nn 
*mult ivar iate F = 20.77; df  = 3,  108 
TABLE 6 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT A -
SENIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE YOUTH ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND WITH ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 79.6 43 11 
LD 82.8 10 43 
Total  81.3 53 59 
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TABLE 7 
SUMMARY OF ST EPWISE DIS CRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT B - SENIOR H IGH STUDENTS US ING FS CALES 





Entered Description of FSCALE 
Direction of 
Difference 




Achievement and Ability 
Work to earn money 
outside of home 
LD stu dents receive 17.38 
lower test scores 
LA s tudents spend 4.37 
more time working 
out of the home 
*mul t ivar iate F - 11.12; df  = 2,  120 
TABLE 3 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT B -
HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS USIN G FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE YOUTH ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 65.5 38 20 
LD 69.2 20 45 
Total  67.5 58 65 
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TABLE 9 
SUMMARY O F ST EPWISE DIS CRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT A - JUNIOR HIG H STUDENTS US ING FS CALES 
ASSOCIATED W ITH THE PA RENT ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND 
ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Step Variable Direction of F Value to Enter 











Time spent and p arent 
help with homework 
Depressed, moody 
Parent support of 
student with a school 
problem 
Frequency of school 
communications 
LD students 13.19 
receive lower test 
scores 
LA students rated as 8.94 
less attentive 
LD parents spend 5.56 
more time helping 
with homework 
LD students rated 4.58 
as more depressed 
LD parents more 4.55 
supportive 
School communications 4.22 
more frequent with LD 
parents 
*mult ivar iate F = 8.21; df  -  6,  69. 
TABLE 10 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT A -
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE PARENT ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieying LP 
Low-Achieving 78.8 26 7 
LD 83.7 7 36 
Total  81.6 33 43 
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TABLE 11 
SUMMARY OF S TEPWISE DIS CRIMINATE ANALYSIS 
OF DIST RICT B -  JUNIOR HI GH S TUDENTS US ING FS CALES 





Entered Descript ion of  FSCALE 
Direct ion of  
Difference 









Achievement and a bi l i ty 
test ing 
Parent sat isfact ion with 
schooling 
Number o f  older 
sibl ings 
Social  Activi t ies with 
peers 
Parent perception 
of  their  own teaching 
effect iveness 
SEX 
Hanging around the 
neighborhood 
LD student s receive 5.76 
lower test  scores 
LD parents are more 11.14 
sat isf ied with 
schooling 
Low achievers have 6.86 
more older sibl ings 
Low achievers have 6.66 
more social  act ivi t ies 
with peers 
LD parents feel  that 6.95 
they teach mor e 
effect ively 
More females were 5.08 
in the LA group 
Low achievers hang 4.32 
around the neighborhood 
more o ften 
*multivariate F = 8.236; df = 7, 76 
TABLE 12 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT B -
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE P ARENT A SSESSMENT INSTRUMENT A ND A BILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TE STS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 86.0 37 6 
LD 80.5 8 33 
Total  83.3 45 39 
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TABLE 13 
SUMMARY O F ST EPWISE DIS CRIMINATE ANALYSIS 
OF DIST RICT A -  SENIOR HI GH S TUDENTS US ING FS CALES 





Entered Descript ion of  FSCALE 
Direct ion of  
Difference 





Sl l  
Achievement and Abil i ty 
Testing 
Glasses Prescribed 
Number o f  Younger 
Sibl ings 
Staying Home: 
entertaining self  at  
home 
LD students receive 40.33 
Lower test  scores 
LD student are pre-  6.64 
scribed glasses more 
often 
LD student has more 6.72 
younger sibl ings 
LD student more of ten 7.57 
enterta ins self  at  
home 
^multivariate F = 18.08; df = 4, 80 
TABLE 14 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT A -
SENIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE PARENT ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 79.5 31 8 
LD 87.0 6 40 
Total  83.5 37 48 
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TABLE 15 
SUMMARY O F ST EPWISE DISCRIMINATE AN ALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT B - SENIOR HI GH ST UDENTS US ING FS CALES 





Entered Description of FSCALE 
Direction of 
Difference 









Achievement and A bility 
Testing 
Smoking and drinking 
during pregnancy 
Glasses prescribed 
parent support of 
student with a school 
problem 
depressed, moody 
Youth's eating habits 
attention, impulsivity, 
trouble concentrating 
LD students receive 9.52 
lower test scores 
More LD mo thers 7.84 
smoked and drank 
during pregnancy 
LD student are pre- 6.30 
scribed glasses more 
often 
LD parents are more 4.44 
supportive when 
school problems occur 
Low achievers are more 5.20 
depressed 
LD st udents have had 4.35 
more e ating habit 
problems over time 
LD stud ents have more 4.26 
problems with attention 
impulsivity etc... 
*mult ivar iate F = 7.68; df  = 7,  54 
TABLE 16 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT B -
SENIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE PARENT ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 86.2 25 4 
LD 87.9 4 29 
Total  87.1 29 33 
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TABLE 17 
SUMMARY O F ST EPWISE DIS CRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT A - JUNIOR HIG H ST UDENTS US ING FSCALES 





Entered Description of FSCALE 
Direction of 
Difference 









Turns in work neat, 
accurate and on time. 
Depress!on 
Social status with 
peers, social conf idence 
Courteous to teacher 
LD stud ents get 37.94 
lower scores 
LD r ated as having 16.28 
better work habits 
Low Achievers rated 4.15 
as more depressed 
LD ra ted as more 4.44 
accepted and 
socially assured 
L.D rat ed as being 7.20 
more courteous 
*mult ivar iate F = 17.30; df  = 5,  86 
TABLE 18 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT A -
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE TEACHER ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number o f  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 91.1 41 4 
LD 83.0 8 39 





SUMMARY OF S TEPWISE DIS CRIMINANT A NALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT B -  JUNIOR HI GH STUDENTS US ING FS CALES 
ASSOCIATED W ITH TH E TE ACHER A SSESSMENT IN STRUMENT A ND 
ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Variable 
Entered Descript ion of  FSCALE 
Direct ion of  
Difference 





Achievement and a bi l i ty 
test ing 
Courteous to teacher 
LD students get 
lower scores 
LD rate d as being 
more courteou s 
4.00 
8.40 
*multivariate F = 6.35; df = 2, 95 
TABLE 20 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT B -
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE TEACHER ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 62.7 32 19 
LD 70.2 14 33 
Total  66.3 46 52 
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TABLE 21 
SUMMARY O F ST EPWISE DIS CRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT A - HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS US ING FS CALES ASSOCIATED 





Entered Description of FSCALE 
Direction of 
Difference 


















errors, word attack 
Emotional lability -
explodes, etc. 
LD students get 39.06 
lower scores 
LA students rated 4.72 
as having trouble 
more often 
LA students rated 13.49 
as more accepted and 
socially assured 
LD s tudents rated as 5.30 
more poorly on these 
ski lis 
LD stud ents rated 4.02 
as more emotionally 
labile 
*rnulti vari ate F - 15.74; df = 5, 97 
TABLE 22 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT A -
HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE TEACHER ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 90.0 45 5 
LD 77.4 12 41 
Total  83.5 57 46 
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TABLE 23 
SUMMARY O F ST EPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
OF DIS TRICT B - HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS US ING FS CALES ASSOCIATED 









Description of FSCALE 
Direction of 
Difference 
F Value to Enter 
or Remove* 





ing from experiences 
Coordination/makes 
decision easily 
LD s tudents get 13. 36 
lower scores 
LD ra ted as having 6,78 
more difficulty 
LA students rated 4.63 
as having trouble 
more often. 
LA students rated 5.58 
as making decisions 
more easily 
*mult ivar iate F = 8.25; df  -  4,  102 
TABLE 24 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX FOR DISTRICT B -
HIGHSCHOOL STUDENTS USING FSCALES ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE TEACHER ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
Percent Number of  Cases 
Groups Correct Classif ied Into Groups 
Low-Achieving LP 
Low-Achieving 71.2 37 15 
LD 74.5 14 41 
Total  72.9 51 56 
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Table 25 
PERCENT TOTAL CORRECT CLASSIFICATION 
FOR THREE SETS OF VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH THE 













69% 62% 81% 68% 
Cognitive/Academic 
FSCALE ONLY 72% 62% 77% 66% 
Written Language 
Cluster Only 74% 66% 76% 73% 
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Table 26 
PERCENT TOTAL CORRECT CLASSIFICATION FOR THREE 
SETS OF VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
PARENTS ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT AND ABILITY/ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 





Variable Set n=76 n=84 n=85 n=62 
All ' FSCALES 82% 83% 84% 87% 
Selected FSCALES 75% 77% 84% 76% 
Cognitive/Academic 
FSCALE ONLY 70% 64% 77% 63% 
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Table 27 
PERCENT TOTAL CORRECT CLASSIFICATION 
FOR TWO SETS OF VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH THE 










All FSCALES 37% 66% 84% 73% 
Cognitive/Academic 
FSCALE ONLY 79% 59% 74% 66% 
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TABLE 28 
FSCALES W HICH W ERE IN CLUDED 
IN MORE T HAN O NE S AMPLE A ND 
IN WHICH TH E DI RECTION OF G ROUP 
DIFFERENCE W AS T HE S AME 
Descript ion of  FSCALE 
or Test and D irection 
of  Difference 
Glasses Prescribed 
(glasses were pre­
scribed for LD 
students more o ften).  
Courteous to Teacher 













Number of  Samples in 




(A Ju nior,  3-Senior)  
2 
(Senior High Only)  
2 
(Junior High Only)  
2 
(High Sch ool Only)  
Misinterprets what Others 
Say/Trouble Learning from 
Experience (LA students 
rated as having more 
trouble)  
Abil i ty and Achievement 
Tests (LD students perform 
more poorly)  
Parent Support  (LD parents 
more support ive)  
46 
